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A REBELISM 
ON 12 ICONIC 
COCKTAILS

BUT FIRST WE SING...



REBEL REBEL
 DAVID BOWIE, 1974

Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo
Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo
Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo

You've got your mother in a whirl
She's not sure if you're a boy or a girl

Hey babe, your hair's alright
Hey babe, let's go out tonight
You like me, and I like it all

We like dancing and we look divine
You love bands when they're playing hard

You want more and you want it fast
They put you down, they say I'm wrong

You tacky thing, you put them on
Rebel rebel, you've torn your dress

Rebel rebel, your face is a mess
Rebel rebel, how could they know?

Hot tramp, I love you so!
Don't ya?

Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo
You've got your mother in a whirl 'cause she's

Not sure if you're a boy or a girl
Hey babe, your hair's alright

Hey babe, let's stay out tonight
You like me, and I like it all

We like dancing and we look divine
You love bands when they're playing hard

You want more and you want it fast
They put you down, they say I'm wrong

You tacky thing, you put them on
Rebel rebel, you've torn your dress

Rebel rebel, your face is a mess
Rebel rebel, how could they know?

Hot tramp, I love you so!
Don't ya?

Oh?

Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo
Doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo doo
Rebel rebel, you've torn your dress

Rebel rebel, your face is a mess
Rebel rebel, how could they know?

Hot tramp, I love you so!
You've torn your dress, your face is a mess

You can't get enough, but enough ain't the test
You've got your transmission and your live wire

You got your cue line and a handful of ludes
You wanna be there when they count up the dudes

And I love your dress
You're a juvenile success

Because your face is a mess
So how could they know?

I said, how could they know?
So what you wanna know

Calamity's child, chi-chi, chi-chi
Where'd you wanna go?

What can I do for you? Looks like you've been there too
'Cause you've torn your dress

And your face is a mess
Ooh, your face is a mess

Ooh, ooh, so how could they know?
Eh, eh, how could they know?

Eh, eh

AND THEN WE DRINK...



PAMPERO DARK RUM

CHERRY

BUBBLES

CUBAN 
CHERRY

€9.00
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JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL

FIGS

GOAT CHEESE

BUBBLY HONEY

ANOTHER 
HIGHBALL

€10.00

#02



BELVEDERE VODKA

BELL PEPPERS

BASIL

DRIED CRANBERRIES

PEPPERY
€11.00
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DON JULIO TEQUILA REPOSADO 

PISTACHIOS

RED WINE

BLACK FRUITS

FROM 
THE CASK

€10.00
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DON JULIO BLANCO

PENJA PEPPER

FERMENT GRAPEFRUIT

SMOKE

GREAT 
PALOMA

€10.00
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DARK RUM

PINEAPPLE

COCONUT

TURMERIC

INDIAN 
TAI

€10.00
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TANQUERAY LONDON DRY GIN

SKINOS MASTIHA

BASIL

BUBBLES

TEARDROPS 
OVER 

LONDON
€9.00
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TANQUERAY No10 GIN

VINEGAR

BEETROOTS

ITALIAN BITTER

FOXY
GRONI

€10.00
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KETEL ONE VODKA

STRAWBERRY

PASSION FRUIT

LEMONGRASS

LANA 
IN TOWN

€9.00
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VERMOUTH BIANCO

ASPARAGUS

PARMESAN

FRENCH BITTER 

BUBBLES

CASINO 
ROYAL

€9.00
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DON PAPA RUM

SHERRY CASK

PINEAPPLE

HONEY

SHERRY 
ANGELS

€12.00
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SKINOS MASTIHA

FINO SHERRY

PARMESAN

GREENERY

MEDITER
RANEAN 
COBLER 

€9.00
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